
 
 

Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club 
 

Reims Gold Medal National 
 

After a two day holdover the 352 SNRPC pigeons competing for the Gold 

Medal were liberated on Sunday 30
th
 June into a Light South West wind. 

This race turned out another stiff test for the pigeons albeit there were 16 

birds recorded on the day taking excellent section and open positions.  

The first pigeon clocked was to the loft of that great fancier Norman 

Renton of Foulden Berwickshire, Norman timed his 2 year old red pied 

hen at 18.50 making the 522 mile journey in just over 13 hours to take the 

1
st
 National position and the fabulous gold medal.  

This win is the icing on the cake of a tremendous carreer in the sport 

notching up his third 1
st
 National win having previously won Andrezele 

with the SNRPC in 2009 and Tours in 2004 with the SNFC. 

Norman is a very popular winner indeed, apart from being one of the 

sports top fanciers he is one of lifes true gentlemen, the esteem in which 

he is held was demonstrated by the many tributes and congratulations he 

received after his win was confirmed by club president Ian Brown. 

What of the winner herself she is a beautiful red pied hen her breeding is 

through the Kirkpatrick – Van Hee lines from Norman’s great friends 

Derek Norden of  Langholm Alistair Rae Bonnyrigg and Carmichael lines 

from Alan Gowland of Brotherston Yorkshire. 

Norman has named her appropriately Foulden Gold her season started 

with 4 training tosses up to 30 miles then Wetherby 120miles, Newark 

194 mls, Melton Mowbury 217mls and Peterborough 236 miles where 

she took 8 hours for the journey this was two weeks before the Reims 

race, once racing starts training is stopped and the birds are excercised 

round the loft 1 hour morning and night,she was sent on eggs due to hatch 

with her second flight ¾ up.This was her second trip over the channel last 

season she went to Clermont and returned the following morning. 

 



 
Photo 1 Foulden Gold   

 

 

 

2
nd

 Open 2
nd

 Section B Peter Virtue Cockburnspath 

 

Second open is last season’s gold medal winner Peter Virtue of 

Cockburnspath, Peter had another outstanding race with 8 on the result 

and 5 out the sixteen timed on the night. His first pigeon timed was his 

SNRPC bronze champion Lady Jane she has a tremendous record in 

national racing having previously won 18
th
 sect 49

th
 open Aras, 3

rd
 sect 9

th
 

open Reims and 4
th

 sect 20
th
 open Tours and now this latest honour 

making her eligible for a silver champion award this year. 

The sire of this hen is the John Fairbairn cock a great racer for Peter 

having won 2
nd

 open 4
th

 open and 19
th
 open Reims and 47

th
 open Falasie 

for John before him. The dam of Lady Jane is a great grand daughter of 

the famous Jan Aarden Vlejkie this hen has been a goldmine breeder for 

Peter having bred countless channel prize winners, in the 2011 Reims 

race his first 5 pigeons timed on the night and featuring well in the open 

result were all grand children of this hen.  

 



 
Photo Lady Jane 

 

3
rd

 Section B 5
th

 Open John Bell Tranent 

Another great distance loft and former national winner from Tours 

coming to the fore in a difficult channel race, John is never far away in 

these events and has had put up some excellent performances in the past. 

John timed his two year old blue hen at 20.18 and another two the 

following morning at 06.36 and 08.24 to take 33
rd

 and 54
th
 open. 

John’s 3
rd

 section winner you will notice on the result carries an ER ring 

this was one of a pair John exchanged with the Royal Lofts manager the 

late Carlo Napolitano two years ago the other of the pair was at Reims 

also and homed just out of race time. 



 
Photo John Bell Tranent 

 

1
st
 Section C 3

rd
 Open Jim Benvie Kirkcaldy 

Jim Benvie is very well known in racing pigeon circles not only in 

Scotland but the UK as a whole, his great pigeon Kingdom Boy won 1
st
 

Open Lesay in 2006 then followed that win with 1
st
 open Reims in 2007. 

Jim is a regular on the SNRPC result sheet he has been a staunch official 

of the SNRPC and the Kingdom Association since their inauguration. 

Jim clocked his two year old chequer hen at 20.27 covering the 564 miles 

in 14 hours 45 minutes to achieve a velocity of 1126. As a youngster this 

hen won 1
st
 section C 9

th
 open in the Young Bird National as a yearling 

she flew Billericay 345 miles. 

In preparation for Reims she had 5 races to Leicester 250 miles on 

roundabout then Jim pairs them up for the distance events and was sent 

racing to eggs, as well as the 5 races she had at least 6 training tosses at 

varying distances up to 50 miles. The dam of the 3
rd

 open hen is from a 

sister of Kingdom Boy through the old Decroix blue hen when paired to a 

son of John Proctor’s McFly 1
st
 open 600 miles plus on the day. The sire 

is a Steve Wright Jan Aarden stock pigeon. 

Jim had another three birds on the result all timed the next morning 

winning 41
st
, 49

th
 and 51

st
 open in this testing long distance race. 



 
Photo Jim Benvie 1

st
 Section 3

rd
 Open 

   

2
nd

 Section 4
th

 Open George Anderson Scone 

Timing at 21.13 on a velocity of 1111ypm is that very consistent fancier 

George Anderson flying some 586 miles to his lofts in Scone Perthshire. 

George has been very close to the elusive 1
st
 national position on many 

occasions and has turned in some tremendous performances at the 

distance over the last few seasons. Timing a further two birds the next 

morning to take 25
th

 and 43
rd

 open, his pigeons are raced celibate but are 

paired up for the long distance events. George has a hairdressing business 

in Perth and is up at 5am to tend to his birds before opening up his shop 

and attending to his customers, once again a fanciers dedication to the 

welfare of his pigeons shows how they respond in racing. 



 
 

Photo George Anderson Scone Perthshire 

 

 

 

 

3
rd

 Section C 8
th

 Open David Wilson Balmullo 

Balmullo is a small village in Fife situated fairly close to the Leuchars air 

force base and the Eden estuary. David timed his good two year old blue 

cock at 21.19 flying the 574 miles in fifteen and a half hours recording a 

velocity of 1081 flown natural he was sent feeding a ten day old 

youngster, as a yearling this pigeon was sent to Arras winning a 

commendable 31
st
 open, this season he was raced to Leicester about 250 

miles he was then trained then sent to the Kingdom Berwick race 60 

miles before going to Reims. The breeding of this pigeon on the sires side 

is from a half brother of Tom Curries J.J. through Jackie Ritchie of 

Fraserbourgh blood when crossed with Davy Burns of Kirkcaldy 3
rd

 Open 

La Ferte Bernard winner the dam was bred by Ian Downie of St Andrews 

from Stan Biss and Jim Cullen Uddingstone blood. David’s loft is of 

traditional design and has superb open views over the Fife countryside to 

the Forth and beyond. David is now retired from his business as a 

successful Champion Farrier where he travelled the world competing and 

promoting this most interesting of old professions he now spends his time 



relaxing with his pigeons, I’m sure we will hear much more about David 

Wilson in the future. 

 
Photo David Wilson Balmullo Fife     

 

 

1
st
 Section D 76

th
 Open Bert Sharp of Clackmannan 

This 4 year old Blue hen of Berts was timed at 7.09 on the third morning 

flying 577 miles on a velocity of 441.  She was raced as a young bird, as 

a yearling a 2 year old and a 3 year old. This year as an experienced racer 

she was given the 1
st
 four races with the NW Federation then Newark 

around 250 miles she then had some private training from around 30 

miles and into the Reims race.  This hen over the last three years has had 

some good club positions, it was bred by a local fancier who was giving 

up the pigeons and is related to blood lines from another local fancier 

who wins out of turn Willie Mclaren.  This is Bert’s second Bronze medal 

in the section with the SNRPC  it is also only his second time to Reims. 



 
Photo Bert Sharp Clackmannan  

 

2
nd

 Section D 77
th

 Open Tom Henderson & Son Stirling  

Another experienced pigeon clocked at 08.57 on the third morning to take 

2
nd

 section flying 583 miles, Tom is no stranger to winning at the distance 

and works his pigeons hard this hen was raced as young bird, then as a 

yearling to 300 miles, as a 2 year old returned hawked from a 300 mile 

race, in her 3
rd

 year was only flown to 300 miles, then as a four year old 

again returned hawked from 300 miles. This year she had in preparation 

for Reims 3 races at 167, 245 and 288 miles and was sent sitting 10 day 

eggs, her breeding lines are the Tourney Grizzles, a brother to the blue 

chequer hen was timed in out of Reims in 2012.  Tom has raced pigeons 

to Stirling as long as I can remember and flies to the Compound in the 

Raploch.   
 



 
Photo Tom Henderson Stirling 

 

1
st
 Section E 15

th
 Open John Callan Lesmahagow  

John seems to churn out these top performances from the distance every 

year with monotonous consistency his record over the years is 

exceptional to say the least this latest winner to the Callan lofts is a small 

to medium red chec cock sent sitting 15 days, he warrants special praise 

for this gallant effort flying 16 hours 48 minutes and the only pigeon 

timed into the West of Scotland on the day of liberation. His sire is a 

direct Steve Wright Jan Aarden and is a double grandson of Jan Polders 

Rainbow Warrior. The dam of the section winner contains the bloodlines 

of many of Johns top channel pigeons with her own dam having 4 

channel wins to her name the bloodlines of these pigeons originate from 

the famous channel winning lofts of Gray & Mitchell Lesmahagow, 

Hughie Brown Stonehouse and the local loft of J Cosgrove. For those 

interested in the preparation of the birds prior to the national he had 3 

races at 120 mls,220 mls and 250 miles then trained privately 2x35ml, 

2x40ml and 2x50ml training tosses it is worth noting that the two tosses 

the weekend before the national were somewhat erratic taking 2hrs 15 

mins and 3hrs 10 minutes respectively. Interestingly as a youngster he 

had three short races to 82 miles then stopped lightly raced to 240 miles 

at the yearling stage as a two year old he won Huntingdom 260 miles and 

was timed at 21.15 from Arras badly injured. 

John had another 4 birds next day from his 9 entries. 



 
Photo John Callan Lesmahagow  

2
nd

 Section E 20
th

 Open Willie Johnstone Carluke  

Willie comes in at 2
nd

 section with his three year old blue hen timed at 

05.54 in the morning this was the third bird clocked in the morning the 

first two in the morning were from the lofts of Gordon Campbell of 

Montrose and D Walker of StrathKinnes on the outskirts of St Andrews.  

Willie is a dedicated worker for the SNRPC and it is great to see him get 

the success he thoroughly deserves a three year old hen she flew the 

whole young bird programme plus the Peterborough young bird national 

she had six races to Leicester as a yearling as a two year old she had 4 

races to 250 miles then timed on the day from Arras this year she again 

had 4 races up to 250 miles then Reims. She was paired up on the 24
th

 

February and reared two youngsters and was sent to Reims on 14 day 

eggs. The sire is from Vincent Smith’s blue cock 2
nd

 section 11
th

 open 

Reims and the dam is a John Ellis Dundee pigeon. 



 
  Photo Willie Johnstone Carluke  

 

3
rd

 Section E 23
rd

 Open W Davidson & Son Coalburn 

Billy and Davy Davidson have an outstanding record in distance racing 

into Scotland stretching back to the mid sixties, from an entry of 12 they 

had 8 home by lunchtime on the second day with the ninth returning at 

16.30 this being an old favourite who was badly injured an incredible loft 

performance from a very difficult race, we must appreciate that this is a 

loft of pure quality housing only 24 pairs of racers and stock pigeons at 

the start of the season. First pigeon clocked was a four year old mealy 

cock sent sitting 11 day eggs with his second flight half up he was an 

exchange bird from the highly successful Lanark loft of Wilson & Jack 

past national winners from Messac, he had previously flow the very 

difficult Fontenay race in 2012. The partnership had another 3 in the 

result winning 6
th

, 10
th
 and 11

th
 section E. The 6

th
 sect winner was a two 

year old chec hen who’s breeding goes back to all their old family 

following the chec hen was a brother and sister down from their original 

Jan Aarden cock from Steve Wright x a blue hen 3 times a prize winner 

from the channel and prolific breeder she in turn is a g/daughter of Gala 

Princess 1
st
 2

nd
 3

rd
 section from 600 miles. 

David was full of admiration for the transport/convoying/race control 

team for their efforts in providing us with an excellent race. 



 
Photo W Davidson & Son Coalburn 

 

1
st
 Section F 19

th
 Open Ian Ross Kirkintilloch 

When it comes to distance racing there are not many better in the country 

that Ian Ross he has excelled from this race in the past winning the 

section on less than 6 times out of Reims alone. 

This latest section winner was bred by Penman & Grubb Ian and Pete 

usually swap a few youngster each year and this was one of them. Her 

dam was 9
th

 open Arras she has always been a steady racer for Ian and 

had 3 races as a youngster, 3 races to Leicester at the yearling stage and 

this year she again had 3 up to Leicester then to Reims. 



 
Photo Ian Ross Kirkintilloch 

 

2
nd

 Section F 39
th

 Open P & J Waters Croy 

The 2
nd

 section winner is a 7 year old black hen sent sitting six days at 

basketing she was raced from Wetherby, Leicester and Newark with three 

60 mile tosses the week prior to Reims. She is bred from a son of a gift 

pigeon from Tam Shaw of Banknock from his hen who won 1
st
 West 

Section Clermont around 2003 this hen also topped the fed from Leicester 

and Maidstone and the following year from Leicester again. On the other 

side of her pedigree is a black hen bred from two pigeon purchased at 

Anderson & Brown of Kirkintilloch’s closing sale in 1997 a black 

spangle cock and a blue hen gifted to them by Dan Rae of Croy, this hen 

after being broken to the loft won 18
th
 West section Vire 

The birds are wintered on barley then maize to the middle of May 

supplemented by Bamfords winter economy on the second week of June 

a high energy V L mix of  is added. 



 
Photo P & J Waters Croy 2

nd
 Section winner 

 

3
rd

 Section F 42
nd

 Open J Drummond & Son Clydebank 

Jim clocked his only entry at 08.17 to win 3
rd

 section F, a two year old 

blue cock bred by Billy Bilsland, Jim and Billy used to swap a few 

youngsters each year. He had three races up as far as Leicester then 

trained from Stirling then Dunbar twice he was feeding a two day 

youngster when basketed. In 2010 he was Jim’s second bird out of Arras 

winning 212
th

 open in 2011 he won 30
th
 open Wanstead flats, just missing 

the result from Reims in 2012 he was sent back to Arras and won 146
th

 

Open 



 
Photo J Drummond Clydebank 
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